Opponent: Central Missouri

Game Time: 7:00pm

TV P&P: N/A

Gorilla Walk: 5:30pm

Pep Rally Time: 5:55pm

Skybox Ready Time: 5:00pm

Pitt Crew Check-in/Departure: 6:00/6:45

Game Sponsor: Via Christi

NPB Managers: Norm Smith
Bobbi Bartok
Fred Whitcomb

Special Events/Notes: KSN Live Broadcast (6-7pm)
Post-Game Fireworks
PTTR Winners (half)

Coin Toss: Randy Cason and Guest (Via Christi)

Radio Halftime Guest: Steve Scott

TV Halftime Guest: N/A

Educator of the Game: John Roderique – Webb City

Tailgater of the Game: Diane Cunningham

Cannoneer: John Ketterman – Pittsburg Mayor

On-Field/J-Tron Headsets: Brad Wells
Marissa Poppe
Aaron Flood
CAPS Staff